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Company Profile:
Yu Jie Long is a professional engaged in high pressure water 
pump, high pressure cleaning machine, and cleaning 
machine, accessories and other products manufacturing.

The company has the most advanced production testing equipment, 
strong technical research and development strength, first-class quality 
control means and high-quality staff team. This provides customers with 
the best products to provide a strong guarantee.
In order to continuously launch products that meet the market demand, 
the company employs many experts and engineers to organize and 
develop a number of new products every year, providing consumers 
with a full range of products and services.

In the face of economic globalization trend, we always adhere to the 
"first-class products, fully meet customer demand" as the guideline, with 
"innovation, endless professional one hundred" as the enterprise idea, 
adhere to customer value as the core, promote the building of the 
brand, for the crown of the eagle into a world-class well-known cleaning 
machine manufacturing enterprises and make unremitting efforts!

COMMERCIAL
Ultra-high pressure
Fully automatic cleaning machine



REAL TIME DISPLAY

DO YOU THINK I CAN ONLY WASH THE CAR?LIFE IS 
CLEAN. I AM A GOOD HAND.

Flowers and plants watered

Wall cleaning

ground cleaning Clean house doors and Windows

Vehicle cleaning

Root carving Go to 
the bark

Cleaning farm

Cleaning and rearing 
pool

Auto beauty shop

Cleaning equipment

courtyard cleaning

Sandblasting derusting

UITRA HIGH 
PRESSURE 

RANGE
Range of 8 to 10 meters

12 Core evolution
Quality performance is strong

PICK IT UP AT 
THE CAR 

WASH
It can 

wash 90 cars
 a day

Close the gun down Copper motor Copper pump head Imported plunger Pressure regulation Comfortable and quiet

Air switch Voltage protection Copper nozzle Water type adjustment Wear-resisting tires High pressure pipe



01
Copper pump head

Accuracy up to millimeter level
High grade copper pump head

German series large pump head

02
Automatic gun off and stop

Intelligent pressure
Automatic gun off and stop Not Automatic gun off and stop

03
International level 4 pure 

copper motor
Low speed

Low thermal loss
Low noise

04
Import spray porcelain 

plunger，Don't spill

Industrial grade spray porcelain plunger durability of 5 years

05
Micro sense of noise 

reduction
It's more comfortable to use

06
Four kinds of arbitrary 

adjustment

nozzle

One  
Steel plunger

Two
Ceramic plunger

Three
Spraying ceramic plunger

nozzle nozzle nozzle

line fan

fan fan



PRODUCT 
INFIGURATION

Regulating 
valve

outlet

inlet

Balance 
support frame

Pressure 
gauge

Waterproof 
switch

Four nozzles

Metal hook

Big tires

model 2200 pressure ≤10PMa

 power Single/three phase 
motor Pressure of work 1-16PMa

(adjustable)

voltage 220V/380V The theory of traffic ≤15L/Min

Rated power 2.2/3.0/4.0KW water temperature cold water

weight 30kg - 300kg Overall dimension 
(length * width * height) 830*620*630

Mobile way Carry/push

Product details trustworthy
Every design of the machine is to improve 

the performance of the machine

outlet
Copper outlet has a longer service life

switch
Waterproof and anti-static protection

The wire is received
Easy to store and use

Visual engine oil window
Save water and electricity, save worry more

Visual pressure gauge
Current pressure can be viewed

The noise reduction
Core technology, noise reduction



Water gun

Inlet pipe

filter
The normal temperature 

water

Schematic diagram of 
machine installation

INSTALLATION STEPS

The inlet pipe is inserted 
into the inlet

Insert the intake pipe into 
the filter

The outlet pipe twists the 
inlet and outlet

The outlet pipe screws into 
the butt joint of the gun

Install high pressure sprinkler
Independent sprinkler head, change at any 
time, clasp is powerful and not easy to 
damage

01 02

0403

05

Water inlet

Water outlet



COMMERCIAL
Ultra-high pressure
Fully automatic cleaning machine

MULTI-FUNCTION
Wide range of application

Strong function / A dynamic / One machine in hand clean all

Wash the big cars Building renovation

Hull derusting Sandblasting derusting

Through the sewer Root peel



Product information
15KW

long:125cm   wide:80cm   high:90cm

Product information
22KW

long:125cm   wide:80cm   high:90cm

pressure 
regulating valve

pressure 
regulating valve

relief valvefilter
filter Distribution 

box

Distribution 
box

motormotor

outlet

outlet
Universal wheel

Universal wheel

Pressure gauge

Pressure gauge

Water inlet
Water inlet

Non-slip wheel

Non-slip wheel



ITALIAN IMPORT
AR pump head

Pure copper import pump head performance 
is stable, super long and durable

15KW pump head22KW pump head

FINE STRAINER
Multiple filtration for better protection of the 

machine and longer service life

Forging using encryption technology is more precise than 
ordinary filter screen, cost is much higher, but also durable

impurities rust sediment

impurities rust sediment

Made of imported reinforced satin, 22W can bear pressure of 500kg, 15KW 
can bear pressure of 350kg, the material is firm and durable, precise parts 
design, the pump head durability and applicability is better, far to safe and 
stable, the service life is several times that of ordinary domestic water 
pump, can work for a long time

22KW  pressure 
regulating valve

22 kw original imported pressure 
regulating valve ceramic valve 
head, features: wear resistance, 
strong sealing performance 
domestic shortcomings: valve 
head is iron, poor sealing 
performance, leakage from time 
to time, resulting in easy to burn 
motor

22KW   relief valve

The original imported 22 kW 
safety valve is to protect the 
pump head, the domestic 
precision poor sealing is not good, 
water quality slightly poor life is 
basically within a month, there is 
no safety valve is easy to blow 
the pump head.



Yujie long ultra high pressure cleaning machine
Product 
pictures

Product 
model

Hand/a
uto power voltage Maximum 

pressure speed theory of 
traffic

water 
way

auto 2.0kw 220v 10Mpa 1400/min 12L/min 22*14

manual 2.5kw 220v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

auto 2.5kw 220v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

manual 2.2kw
（国标） 220v 10Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

auto 2.2kw
（国标） 220v 10Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

manual 3.0kw 220v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

Yujie long ultra high pressure cleaning machine
Product 
pictures

Product 
model

Hand/a
uto power voltage Maximum 

pressure speed theory of 
traffic water way

auto 3.0kw 220v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

manu
al 3.0kw 380v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

auto 3.0kw 380v 15Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

manu
al 4.0kw 380v 18Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

auto 4.0kw 380v 18Mpa 1400/min 15L/min 22*14

manu
al 5.5kw 380v 25Mpa 1400/min 16L/min 22*14

YJL
1010

YJL
1015

YJL
1015

YJL
1015

YJL
1015

YJL
1515

YJL
1515

YJL
1515

YJL
1515

YJJL
1815

YJL
2516

YJL
1815



Yujie long ultra high pressure cleaning machine
Product 
pictures

Product 
model

Hand/a
uto power voltage Maximum 

pressure speed theory of 
traffic water way

auto 5.5kw 380v 25Mpa 1400/min 16L/min 22*14

manu
al 7.5kw 380v 28Mpa 1400/min 16L/min 22*14

auto 7.5kw 380v 28Mpa 1400/min 16L/min 22*14

manu
al

10.0k
w 380v 30Mpa 1400/min 16L/min 22*14

manu
al

15.0k
w 380v 35Mpa 1400/min 21L/min 18*1.5

manu
al

22.0k
w 380v 50Mpa 1400/min 22L/min 18*1.5

Yujie long ultra high pressure cleaning machine
Product 
pictures

Gasoline
/Diesel kg Palmer 

mega
Litres

/minute

rated 
horsep
ower

Maximum 
horsepo

wer
speed Voltage

 
Lifan 

gasoline
150 150 12 6.1 7.0 3400-

3600

Horizontal 
bar four 

stroke air 
cooling

 
Lifan 

gasoline
250 25 15 10.6 13 3400-

3600

Horizontal 
bar four 

stroke air 
cooling

 
Lifan 
diesel

250 25 15 12 14 3400-
3600

Horizontal 
bar four 

stroke air 
cooling

YJL
2516

YJJL
2816

YJL  170

  YJL  190

  YJL  186YJL
2816

YJL
3015

YJL
3521

YJL
5022


